Numerous educational video lectures, CCTV surveillance, transport and other types have upgraded the impact of multimedia video content. In order to make large video databases realistic, video data has to be automatically indexed in order to search and retrieve relevant material. An annotation is a markup reference made to data in video in order to improve the video accessibility. Video annotation is used to examine the massive quantity of multimedia data in the repositories. Video annotation refers to the taking out of significant data present in video and placing this data to the video can benefit in "retrieval, browsing, analysis, searching comparison and categorization". Video annotation implies taking out of data and to attach such metadata to the video which will "accelerate the retrieval speed, ease of access, analysis and categorization". It permits fast and better understanding of video content and improves the performance of retrieval and decreases human time & efforts for better study of videos. Video annotation is imperative technique that assists in video access. Proposed system provides effortless access to the data of the video and decrease the time necessary to access and evaluate the video. Ontology-based video annotation helps the user to get the semantic information from video, which is essential to search the needful data from a video.
Introduction
In the recent years, most of people depend on internet as it offers us multimedia contents such as textual data, audio data, animation data, video content, and image content. Such multimedia contents are change with respect to time. These contents need huge database for storing and retrieving the information, which can be used by people for accessing. There is a need of more effective and robust approach for retrieval of required information from internet. The information retrieval is such an approach that allow user to store and retrieval of needed information. The main goal of information retrieval system is to determine which documents are most related with respect to the user queries from list of data source. User requirement may not only include text but also requires multimedia contents. The information retrieval approach provides only retrieval of text information but not multimedia content. Therefore, there exists a need of multimedia information retrieval method.
Problem Statement, Motivation and Objectives
MIR is a research region of computer science that supports to extract semantic data from multimedia data sources. Data sources contains directly observable source such as "audio, image, video" and indirectly observable source such as "text, bio signals".
Proposed system provides effortless access to the data of the video and decrease the time necessary to access and evaluate the video. Ontology-based video annotation helps the user to get the semantic information from video, which is essential to search the needful data from a video.
Searching of required video information from large multimedia database is complex task. Video consists of collection frames, analyzing each frame is tedious and erroneous. So, analyzing only essential information from video make user to understand entire content of video without analyzing entire video. Ontology based video annotation is such technique which permit user to easily get information present in video.
The Objectives are:
To reduce the time required to analyze video.
To improves the performance of retrieval of video systems. Ontology-based annotation eases the semantic retrieval of video data from huge database.
System Architecture
System Architecture is described in Fig.1 Ontology-based video annotation system consists of two phases: Training Phase Testing Phase
Training Phase
In Training phase, image with any format, which is collected from internet is given as input to system. SIFT features are extracted from given input image using VL Fleat toolbox. After extracting SIFT features, next step is feature extraction by using HoG method. HoG features along with RGB histogram also extracted as training classifier and to identify the objects and store in a database.
Testing Phase
In Testing Phase, video with .AVI format is given as input to system. Video consists of large collection of frames. User does not require all frames so the frame which consists of useful information and which are non-redundant in video are considered as key frames. Such key frames are extracted using entropy method. SIFT features are extracted from each key frame. After extracting SIFT features, next step is feature extraction by using HoG method.
The comparison is made between the video which created from images stored in database during training phase and key frame which are collected after feature extracted during testing phase. The result includes the annotated video key frame based on ontology. It also displays the semantic statistics of video key frames. 
Prewitt Operator Method
In image processing, prewitt operator has been extensively used because of its advantages in finding edge in image for every pixel. Edge is nothing but the size and direction of image. Prewitt operator is advantages in evaluating the changes occurred in direction of image. Prewitt operator can be used to calculate the gradient of image. Therefore, it is more reliable method. The prewitt operator produces results which contain various key points on the image. These key points are called as image intensity. Similarly key point on edge is called as vector.
Scale -Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT)
The SIFT features are the small chosen part on image. SIFT features include the descriptor of image. It contains two parts such as SIFT detector and SIFT descriptor. The SIFT detector helps to find the key points which are mapped on the image. The SIFT descriptor can be used to calculate the descriptions of key points. The key points on image calculated by using midpoint coordinates i.e., X, Y, scale of image and direction of image. SIFT feature values are not changes for rotating image and scaling of image. The SIFT descriptor can be used to represent three dimension histograms based on how key points are appeared in image. 
Training

Histogram of Oriented Gradients (HoG)
The HoG features can be used to check which type of object appearing in image. This identification is done based on measuring the number of gradient direction in particular portion of image. The goal of HoG descriptor is to find the object present by its location in image and shape, direction of edge in image. Image is divided into small connected region referred as cell. HoG features are taken out each of these cells.
Nearest Neighbour Search Method
Nearest neighbour search is a type of searching method present in image processing. The nearest neighbour search is unsupervised method. The searching is done by finding which type of object present in image and display result either as positive class or negative class.
Main GUI
The main GUI of the project consists of four modules: Train Classifier: This module consists of a set of images fetched from database for training. At first SIFT features are extracted and then HoG features along with RGB histograms are taken out from the input image. Make Video Annotation: This module includes the set of video for testing. The drawing out of key frames from the given input video. Comparison between the video frames from database and key frames of video and display the annotated video key frames along with its semantic information. Performance Result: This module is used for calculating the accuracy of the system by fetching various video from database. Exit: This module allows the user to exit from the system.
GUI_ Image Training Module
In this GUI, the user must browse the image from the database for training. Then the user must select the type of image for making annotation. Then, extract the feature from the given input image along with its values. Next button is used to select the next image from database. Back button is used to move to main GUI. Fig. 2 shows snapshot of image training. Fig.3 shows an example when user selects an airplane image from database for training purpose and mentioning the annotated type as airplane and finally feature is extracted for airplane image with its values. 
Play Video
In this GUI, user has to select the video from database. Then have to click on play video button. It will display the number frames present in given input video along with time required to run that video. The number of frames is nothing but the number of images present in that video. Time is measured as difference between the end time and start time taken to play the video. The clear button will clear the previously running video.
The back button will get back to main GUI. When user press extract key frame button then the key frames were displayed along with number of frames and time required to play input video. When user click on make annotation button then the matching between video frames from input video and query video key frames, then it will display the annotated video key frames as result. This GUI includes an example where user selects test4.avi video from database. It displays the number of frames as 116 in test4.avi and time required to run the video is 4.7344 seconds. When user clicks on extract key frames, then 6 key frames are extracted and time required to run video is 0.5 seconds.
Analysis
This section covers the analysis of experimental result. It includes the graph showing precision and recall for different annotated video key frames.
True positives (TP ) 
Conclusion
The video annotation technique supports the user to easily access required video data from large database. By using video annotation system based ontology, video can be searched quickly and more effectively. Analyzing key frame consumes less time when compared to analyzing entire video. Accuracy can be increased by key frame extraction process using entropy along with prewitt operator and nearest neighbor methods. The proposed method used to generate the annotation of video key frames based on ontology which supports in easy retrieval of the videos from huge database. An experimental result shows the proposed system achieved an accuracy of 88%.
